
E-FIN Powered Electric Fin

Powered Electric Fin – For Paddle Boards

Includes:

 Brushless Motorized fin

 Wireless Remote control

 High Efficient lithium Battery

 Charger



E--- Fin Power or boost speed of your SUP. Use for touring, fishing,

recreation, or as a board speed booster. The E-‐Fin fits in a standard

SUP or surfboard center fin box. Multispeed remote control, fin with

motor, battery and battery charger included.

BATTERY CASE

Battery case is water resistant. Features anon -- off switch, 1 charge

port, and 1 power cable port. Battery should be lashed securely to the

board deck via, 2 TO 4 tie down plugs , or a strap around entire board.

The Electric Fin battery should be charged for 6hours before use.

BATTERY LIFE:

 1 gear 2mph/s- 10hours

 2 gear 3mph/s- 5 hours

 3 gear 5mph/s- 2.5hours

BATTERY SPECIFICATION:

 Rated voltage : 33.3V

 The battery capacity : 12AH



CHARGAR:

 Rated current : 2A

 Rated voltage : 33.3V

Strap or bungee the battery to board, via deck plugs if there. A

bungee cord or strap will hold battery as shown in pic. Rinse off fin and

battery after each use. If there are no tie down plugs in your board, tie

strap around the bottom to top, passing the tie down under the carry

handle. Always check to make sure all connections are tight.

 Never open battery case around water.

 Keep fingers and toes away from propeller.

 Warranty 1 year on motor and battery under normal non

commercial use.

 Magnetic switch leash
Safety System :

1. The motor fin running only when magnetic

switch put on battery box.

2. The motor fin stop working immediately as long

as rider falling into water

3. The battery could strap on the tail of paddle

board.

 DC Charging Plug

 Drive motor cable Plug



REMOTE CONTROL

Remote control is water resistant to 3 meters.

Remote control has 3 mode buttons .

-- Power / speed increase to propeller

-- Propeller power off

-- Decrease speed of propeller

ASSEMBLY

Make sure to setup board on a dry or grassy area to protect your

equipment.

Fin install. Place E-‐fin base in board box such that the end with

the pin slides into the box slot.

Make sure the screw plat is in box, and screw removed. Slide fin

back then press the forward part of the fin base into the box. align metal

screw plate hole with fin base hole, pass screw thru to plate and secure.

Always wear a leash secured to SUP when using the E-‐Fin. It will

keep you in range of board control. Remote may not be in range to cut

off motor if a leash is not worn.



Damage to fin, if fin breaks due to impact. Is not covered. If water gets

into battery box warranty is void Make sure all ports have water tight

plugs in before operating.

SAFETY

THERE IS A RISK OF SERIOUS INJURY,OR DEATH FROM DROWNING.

Electric fin is for paddle boards, and electric paddle sports can be very

dangerous and physically demanding because of the high speed. The

user of this product acknowledges, understands, and assumes the risks

involved in paddle sports. Must familiarize oneself with all local and

national laws. Always wear a coast guard approved PFD(Personal

Flotation Device).As well as a leg leash.

This fin is used on paddle board, so just do what you do on a SUP board.

Not to jump or perform acrobatics on. Only stand or sit on this board.

When in the water and not on dry land.

 Always wear approved PFD and leg leash.

 Check all the equipment prior to voyage, especially the rest of your

battery.

 Do not operate under the influence of drug or alcohol.

 Children must be supervised by a responsible adult at all times.

 Do not exceed your padding ability; and know your limitations.

 Observe weather forecasts.



 Obtain local knowledge of conditions, marine environment, tides,

and currents.

 Avoid sharp objects, and corrosive chemicals.

 Beware of offshore winds and currents.

 Beware of packing materials with children as they can cause

suffocation.

 Never underestimate Mother Nature.

MAINTENANCE

 Periodically check and observe condition of the fin, battery and all

accessories.

 Be sure to clean with fresh water and even a mild soap solution if

there is any lingering residue from the elements.(Do not use

detergents, abrasive cleaners, or silicon based products. )

 Remove battery and fin from board and clean them separately.

 Make sure everything is DRY and battery is full before storage to

avoid damage and foul odor.

 When storing you can either leave in bag, or inflated. but be sure it is

in a clean, dry place away from extreme temperature charges,

animals, sharp objects etc.


